FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

My Lucky Star Premiere a Glitzy
Affair at Marina Bay Sands
Chinese romantic comedy is fifth movie premiere to hit
the screens of MasterCard Theatres this year

Wang Lee Hom, Dennie Gordon and Zhang Ziyi at My Lucky Star Press Conference at ArtScience Museum
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Singapore (13 August, 2013) – Marina Bay Sands welcomed its “lucky” number five movie
premiere with My Lucky Star at MasterCard Theatres.
The gala premiere of the highly-anticipated movie took place today at the Grand Theatre, but
not before its popular leads wowed fans in a star-studded red carpet ceremony at the Skating
Rink at The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands.

Zhang Ziyi and Wang Lee Hom at My Lucky Star Red Carpet event

Zhang made her entrance on the red carpet dressed in a glamorous evening gown from the Fall
2013 Ralph Lauren collection – The Czarina from The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands. She also
wore a ravishing set of jewellery from Bvlgari, including the Bvlgari Mediterranean Eden Yellow
Gold Ring, Bvlgari Mediterranean Eden Flora Earrings as well as the Bvlgari Serpenti Bracelet
during the press conference earlier today.

Zhang Ziyi and Wang Lee Hom on stage at My Lucky Star Red Carpet event

Kick starting their promotional tour in Singapore, Zhang Ziyi, Wang Leehom and director
Dennie Gordon were given a roaring welcome by their excited fans as they walked down the
red carpet.

Zhang Ziyi and Wang Lee Hom greet excited fans gathered at the Skating Rink at The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands

The Chinese movie production was filmed at Marina Bay Sands in August 2012 with scenes
shot at the iconic Sands SkyPark, Observation Deck and hotel lobby.

From Left: Ms Soo Wei Shaw, Mr George Tanasijevich, President and Chief Executive Officer of Marina Bay Sands
and the cast and director of My Lucky Star at the Gala Premiere

“We are honoured to be chosen once again as the filming venue for another stellar production,
and even more privileged that My Lucky Star is premiering at our theatres. This marks the fifth
movie premiere at the MasterCard Theatres and we hope to keep this momentum going by
bringing more international movies of similar calibre from the Americas, Europe and around the
world, to this part of Asia,” said Mr. George Tanasijevich, President and Chief Executive Officer
of Marina Bay Sands.

Leehom waving to his fans before leaving for the screening at MasterCard Theatres

Going nowhere in love and stuck as a lowly travel agent, Sophie (played by Zhang) finds
escape in her own comic book creations. Winning a trip to Singapore catapults her life in a new
direction, as she meets the man of her dreams – David (played by Wang) – the handsome
super-spy from her own comics.
Apart from Singapore, My Lucky Star crew also filmed at other major cities, from Sophie’s
stomping grounds in Beijing, to outback fishing villages of Hong Kong, and the gondolas of The
Venetian Macao’s canals in Macao.
The MasterCard Theatres at Marina Bay Sands is becoming the destination of choice for
international gala premieres in Singapore. My Lucky Star Gala Premiere will join in the rungs of
four other international gala premieres that have been held at the MasterCard Theatres at
Marina Bay Sands this year— including “The Grandmaster” held in January, Japanese movie
“The After-Dinner Mysteries (Nazotoki wa Dinner no Ato de)” and homegrown director Anthony
Chen’s “Ilo Ilo”, which won the coveted Camera d’Or award for best feature film at the Cannes
Festival and Korean blockbuster “Cold Eyes” which premiered less than a week ago.
My Lucky Star will officially launch in Singapore cinemas on 19 September.

###
About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd
Marina Bay Sands is the leading business, leisure and entertainment destination in Asia. It features large and
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a range of leading entertainment performances including world-renowned Broadway shows. Completing the line-up
of attractions is ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands which plays host to permanent and marquee exhibitions.
For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com
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